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Ike Asks Test Ban
Under 30 Miles Up

AUGUSTA. Ga. (/P)—President Eisenhower, striving to
smash a deadlock, has appealed to Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev for a quick ban on nuclear weapons tests below 30 miles'
in the atmosphere.

In an April 13 letter to ti

Pay Own Way,
Cuba Tells U.S.

WASHINGTON Cas-
-00 served notice yesterday that
hi•• revolutionary government ex-
pects Ameman and other inter-
ests in Cuba to pay their own
waV

Deetaring himself against com-
munism and dictatorships of all
kinds, Castro said his tegime does
not plan to nationalize any lands.

The Prime Minister said at the
same time that his government
will expropriate legally those
lands which are idle or unproduc-tive

And, speaking in a NationalPress Club address about the U.S.-
owned Niraio nickel plant in his
country. Castro said:
We want them to process the met-
al their., so that more CubansWe want htem to process the me-tal there so that more Cubanswill have work "

e Kremlin leader, Eisenhower
said negotiators at the stalemated,Geneva talks then could turn tofurther discussion looking toward,
a general ban on such tests. That,
would include detonations in,
outer space and underground.

"Meanwhile," said the Presi-
dent, "fears of unrestricted re-
sumption of nuclear weapons
testing with attendant additions
to levels of radio-activity would
be allayed . . ."

Eisenhower alluded to Soviet
demads for veto power and to
other road-blocking Russian pro-
posals, and again rejected them.
At this time, he added, "No basis
for general agreement is in sight."

Eisenhower's va c a tion head-
I quarters made public his letter
to Khrushchev after a Soviet of-ficial—apparently by accident—-
had disclosed its existence at Ge-
neva earlier in the day.

Eisenhower noted that the So-
viet Union has been insisting on
;an agreement with veto power
over the fact-finding activities of
a controls system regarding pos-
sible underground nuclear explo-
sions

Herter Takes
Over; Will Rely
On Teamwork

WASHINGTON (4 1)—Christian
A. Herter took command of the
State Department yesterday with
a pledge to rely on teamwork ra-
'ther than personal diplomacy.

The 64-year-old New Englander
strongly implied he would do far
less traveling than the cancer-
stricken John Foster Dulles did.

"I will travel if I feel it is
necessary to travel." Herter said.
"But, as you know, I have always
been a pretty strong teamworker,
and I have got very great pride
in my associates in the depart-
ment."

Herter, returning from a South
Carolina vacation, outlined his
approach to his new duties at thei
airport a few hours after Presi-,
dent Eisenhower formally nomi-
nated him as Dulles' successor.

The new secretary made clear
that C. Douglas Dillon, 49, under-
secretary of state for economic
affairs, would be his choice for
the No. 1 assistant spot, moving
up to the job which Herter va-
cates.
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Red China Charges Dalai Lied
In Statementon TibetanRule
TOKYO (fil) Red China'

yesterday branded as lies the!
Dalai Lama's statement de-I
flouncing Communist rule in;
Tibet.

Radio Peiping broadcast a'
charge that reactionaries dictated:
the statement and questioned,'
whether the 23-year-old god-king,;
a refugee in India, had in fact.
written it.

"The so-called statement of the
Dalai Lama issued through ani
Indian diplomatic official in Tez-i
pur on April 18 is a crude docu-
ment lame in reasoning, full of
lies and loopholes," declared a
long commentary of the official,
New China News Agency. •

"There are indications in the,
statement which arouse suwi-;
cions as to whether it is indeed
a statement by the Dalai Lama
himself."

The basis for this reasoning
was the fact the Dalai Lama re-1
ferred to himself as "he" rather
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than "I," which it said was cus-
tomary. The commentary added
that statements of the Dalai Lama
over the past eight years contra-
dicted his declaration at Tezpur.
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